
HIS article is largely a summary of the United
States food and agricultural outlook for 1982 as dis-
cussed at the Annual National Agricultural Outlook
Conference in November 1981, The overall outlook
for this year is for increased production and lower
prices for most farm products. Retail food prices,
which rose about8 percent last year, are likely to rise
at an even slower rate in 1982.

In addition to the prospective impact of larger
farm commodity supplies, agricultural prices will
also be affected by a slowing in the growth of
overall food demand this year. Restrictive domestic
monetary policies designed to reduce inflation will
tend to reduce the growth in domestic demand.
Similar restrictive monetary policies in a number of
foreign countries point to a sluggish foreign demand
for U.S. farm products.

Despitethe expected relatively low prices offitrm
products and the rising farm production costs, the
quantities of most commodities available, such as
cereals and bakery products, beefand veal, and fresh
fruits and vegetables, are likely to rise further in
1982. A record 1981 feed grain crop boosted 1981-82
feed grain supplies to 280.1 billion tons, 11 percent
above last year. Large feed grain supplies and lower
feed prices will induce Farmers to maintain livestock
production at a relatively high level. Wheat andrice

supplies are at record levels and a large potato crop
was harvested. Ofthe major crops, only the 1981 fruit
crop was somewhat smaller than a year ago. Thus,
the overall farm and food outlook for this year is for
increased output of firm products, especially live-
stock products, and relatively large food supplies.

Net farm income after inventory adjustments rose
in 1981 to about$22 billionor about$2 billionabove
the 1980 total. Net income in 1982 will be deter-
mined chiefly by returns on crops to be planted later
this year. However, it may decline from last year’s
level, especially ifthere are further increases in crop
inventories in the 1982-83 crop year.

OUTLOOK FOR AGRICULTURE

Economic conditions in the farm sector in 1982 aa-e
likely to change very little from 1981, especially for
thenext several months. The supply offarmproducts
relative to demand is expected to remain relatively
high and, despite further overall inflation, farmcoin-
modity prices will probably increase little, if any.
Production expenses, while rising at a slower rate
than a yearago, are expected to continue to increase,
resulting in little change in netcash receipts through
mid-year.
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TIse success of 1982 crops, lsowever, will he a
major factor in deterusining conditions in tlse last Isalf
of tlse year. Because tlse demand for crops is relative-
ly inelastic its tlse short run, anotlser large crop will
result in a furtlser decline in relative prices of fanss
products and lower real hsrm incoisse. A small crop,
lsowever, could lead to an increase in farns prices
amsd inconses.

Recen.t !‘rodu.ction anti. Price Moverrnt nt-s

To some extent, tlse overall outlook for fkod and
agriculture tlsis year is related to tlse relative prices
of these commodities vs. otlser consnsodities. Tlsis
relatiotsslsip is clearly observable in tise growtls
rates of cr01) and livestock prodhictioms during recent
decades. Production of all farm products its tls e
Utsitedl States rose at about 2.5 perceist per year
througls the 1970s, following a relatively slow
growtls rate of about 0.6 percent per year its the
last Isaif of tlse 1960s (table I). Tlse Isiglser growtls
rate fbr hums products in tlse 1970s followed relative-
ly lsiglser finns prodluct prices, especially in tlse first
Isalf of the decade.

During the 1965-70 period, the price of all fãrns

products rose on average only 2.4 percent per year,
compared witls an average increase of 4.2 percent
per year for tlse consumer price index. Tlsis decline
in relative price of fhrns products, especially for
crops, reduced the incetstives for productioss.

TIse increase in export demand for hiriss products
in tlse early 1970s, coupled witls the reduced stocks
of crops Iseld by the governnsent us price support
operations, led to a slsarp turnaround its tlse prices
offariss products compared witls general prices. Dur-
ing tlse 1970—75 period, tlse average prices of all finns

products rose slsarply (11 percent per year) and
production quickly increased in response. Overall
fàrmss output, as slsosvn in table 1, rose at a 2.45 per—
cent rate in tlse first Isal f of tlse 197Os, conspared with
a 0.6 percent rate during tlse previous five years.

Crop productiois growth was greater tlsan live-
stock productiots during tlse 1970s, reflectitsg the
relatively’ larger rise its cr01) prices, especially dur-
ing tlse first half of the decade. During tlse 1970-75

period, crop productiots rose at a 3.89 percent rate
compared witls —0.77 percent for livestock produc—
tion. Its contrast, during tlse last lsalf of tlse 1960s,
livestock output increased ata 2,02 percetst rate comss—

pared witls a 0.20 perceist rate of increase for crops.

Tlse gos-ensment held large ins-entories of crops
acquiredl in price support operations during tlse

Tabte 1
Rates of Change of Production and
Prices of Farm Products

Pe cent cls ge
annual t tee’

$85.70 1970-75 1975-81

Paces
Ailfarmprod eta 40 1100 5 %
Lest 78 67

tops a isa 45
Conurnepce 42 80 8

P ud n
Atfarrnpa Is 060 45 2

estock 02 7 04
Crops 0 89 341

Beginning yea ~ erag en ng ~* a~eag
OURC - S Depa me t I Ag tcutture Agn ii ursi

tans i a (1980) ndAgncultura Outlook (1981

l960s. As itsflatioms accelerated its tlse late 1960s lso~—

eser gos i unsent price supports for these products
failed to keep p-ice with general inflation, and go’ -

enstssemst—held stocks were reduc ~d. rIse value of
fisriss consnsoclities owned b\ tlse aos ernment (large-
ly crops) declined hoist $4.1 billion at tlse emsd of 1965
to $1.6 billion at Use end of 1970.1 Partly asa result
of tlsis reductiots its governtssetst stocks, cr01) prices
declined hotls its notssinal tertsss (—0.6 percetst per
year) and relative to other prices.

F’ollowiisg tlse slsarp itscrease in exports (largely
crops) atsd tlse decline of stocks its tlse early l970s,
crop prices rose at a 15 perceist rate and livestock

product prices-at a 7.8 percetst rate.2 During tlsis
period, tlse aisnual rate of inflatiots as nseasured by’
the consunser price index was 8.0 percent. A sizable
change in the relative production of crops and live-
stock followed: CEO1) output rose at a 3.89 percetst
rate wlsile livestock output dleclined at a 0.77 per-
cent rate. Tlsis decline reflected tlse lsiglser—priced
feed and tlse slower grosvtls its demssand for livestock

products.

Duritsg issore mecent years, 1975—81, tlse gmowtls
mate of export demamsd fin crops Isas declirsed, aisdl
agricultural prices, wlsich rensaimsed relatively lsigh

‘US. Depaitumemit uIAgnicnltsmi-e, Agricn/(muvl Stutivtin (1980).
2Fun an alma! vs is ssl dime rise its expum-t dci hams

3
, see C! i Itun B -

Lu ftne! I, Iiis i a g Fai-m mm Exports and Imste nisado mum! Trade Pu!m —

eies, this Rcu,nr (Lu!’- 1979), pp 3—10.
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into the last half of the decade, now have declined
relative to other prices.Growth in the average price
of all farm products decelerated duringthe 1975-81
period to a 5.5 percent rate compared with the gen-
eral inflation rateof8 percent as measuredbythe con-
sumer price index. The price of 1ivestock products,
however, rose at a faster rate than crops, and live-
stock production accelerated somewhat from the
1970-75 rate. Nevertheless, partly as a consequence
of the favorable 1981 weather, crop output rose at a
faster rate than livestock output.

Incentice for Fann Production

Agricultural prices in late 1981 were relatively
low when compared with the general price level.
For example, late in the fourthquarter, farm product
prices were 8 percent below levels of a year earlier
and only 26 percent above their 1977 average. In
contrast, the consumer price index was about 10
percent above a year earlier and 54 percent above
its 1977 average. Moreover, prices paid by farmers
for production items were about the same as a year
earlier and 46 percent above the 1977 average.

While there is less incentive for increased overall
flirm production this year than last, supply and
demand factors are more encouraging for livestock
producers than for crop producers. Large feed sup-
plies and accompanying relatively low feed prices
mean lower feed cost for livestock producers and,
consequently, some improvement in livestock re-
turns relative to those for crops. Average crop prices
in the fourth quarter of 1981 were down 15 percent
from a yearearlier,while livestock prices were down
only 10 percent.°Similarly, a comparison of recent
prices with the average for 1977 shows that, during
this period, the average price of livestock products
rose 33 percent while that of crops increased only
19 percent.

Meat Animals and Poultry

A relatively high level of meat and poultry pro-
duction is expected later this year following a
slight reduction in output during the first quarter.

Beef production is likely to increase 2 percent to
4 percent. The slaughter of nonfed cattle is ex-

flJ,S. Department ofAgriculture. Agricultural Outlook (Decem-
ber 1981).
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pected to remain large, and placements of cattle
in feedlots are likely to expand from the relatively
low number currently on feed.

Although pork production in early1982 will likely
be greater than was projected last autumn, slaughter
for the year is expected to be 4 percent to 6 percent
less than a year ago. Based on intended farrowings,
however, the slaughter level in late 1982 may equal
that of late 1981.

Despite the more htvorable feed prices this year,
broiler producers are planning only a small expan-
sion for 1982. This follows an 11 percent increase
last year, when sizable losses were incurred on much
of the output as the larger than expected pork sup-
plies depressed poultry prices.4 Broiler output will
likely continue above 1981 levels in the first part
of this year but may decline to 1981 levels in the
fourth quarter. Turkey production in 1982 is likely
to be lower than 1981 production as a result of it-

duced prices and relatively low netreturns last year.

Given the prospective supply of and demand for
meat andpoultry, 1982 average prices ofthese prod-
ucts are not expected to greatly exceed the average
of 1981. Choice beef prices are expected to increase
only moderately through the first halfofthe yearand
may average only 1 percent to 2 percent above the
range ofthe past two years. Hog prices in the first half
of the yearare expected to average about 10 percent
above the 1981 level butare likely to be only mod-
erately higher in the second half ofthe year. Broiler
prices are expected to average slightly higher than
last year, lower in the first half and higher in the
second. Turkey prices are expected to rise to about
70 cents per poundin the secondhalf ofthe year, up
from 55-56 cents per pound in late 1981.

Dairy Products and Eggs

Reflecting the relatively high government price
supports ($13.10 per hundredweight (cwt.) for 3.67
percentmilk) and lower feed prices,milk production
is expected to increase, at least in the first halfof1982.
The U.S. Deparinient of Agriculture projects that
dairy output may decline from year-earlier levels in
the second halfof the year, but equal last year’sout-
put thr the year as a whole. An industry report given

‘Pork is a good substitute Ibr poultry. Hence, with large pork
supplies and relatively low po*1c prices, consumers tend to
substitute pork 1kw poultry in their diets. This results inreductions
in the demand 1kw and puce of poultry as well.
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at the outlook conference, however, points to a
further rise in milk production of2 percent from the
record 1981 level.~

En either case, production of dairy products is
expected to exceed domestic consumption plus ex-
ports in the first half of 1982, which will result in
further additions to government stocks throughprice
support operations. Government purchases in price
support operations on a milk equivalentbasis totaled
about 11 percent of production in the first three
quarters of 1981 and such purchases will remain
large. Industry estimates of the cost to taxpayers of
such purchases are as high as $2.5 billion. Milk
prices for all of 1982 are expected to average about
1 percent above 1981. With favorable feed costs in
prospect, dairy farmers should realize higher net
returns.

Egg producers have been reducing the number of
replacement pullets as a result of unfavorable price
relationships since early 1980. Egg production,how-
ever, has been maintained by producers keeping
their hens in production longer. Production in late
1981 was down slightly from 1980 levels, and may
continue below year-earlier levels through mid-
1982. With somewhat higher eggprices in prospect,
production is likely to rise in the second half of the
year and equal last year’s level for the entire year.
Egg prices are expected to average about 74 cents
per dozen for the year, up from 70 cents per dozen
in 1981.

Crops

As a result of record crops of wheat, coarse grain
and rice this marketing year, world supplies ofmost
crops are well above their 198W81 levels, These
larger supplies have led to lower average prices and
less incentive for production growth in 1982. Never-
theless, weather is a major factor in crop production,
and weatherconditions as the crop develops will be a
major factor in determining both the size ofthe 1982
crop and the average prices received by farmers.

Food Grains (Wheat and Rice)

The 1981 record wheat crop of 2.75 billion
bushels, up 16 percent from 1980, combined with a
relatively large June 1981 carryover, provides a
1981/82 market supply of 3.74 billion bushels. This
is 14 percent above the previous record of 1980/81.

5
E. Linwood Tipton, Dairy Outlook, Production Cousunq’tlon
E.vti,nute.s 1982 (Government Printing Office).
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Export demand for U.S. wheat is expected to rise
as a result of relatively small crops in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe. Wheat exports are pro-
jected at a record 1.9 billion bushels, up from 1.5
billion last yearandan averageof 1.05 billionfor the
1970(79 decade. Increased shipments are in pros-
pect to the Soviets, India, Brazil, Iran and Morocco,
hut China is expected to remain the largest U.S.
wheat customer. Hence, the average farm price for
1981182 wheat may remain near that of last year,
despite the increased short-run supply.

Stocks of wheat at year-end are expected to he
down to about908 million bushels from 991 million
bushels last year, reflecting the increased exports.
Nevertheless, the Secretary of Agriculture last
September announced plans to implement a re-
duced acreage program for the 1982 wheat crop.

Rice production in 1981 was estimated at 178.8
million cwt,, 12 percent above the prior 1980
record level. This plus carryover stocks results in
a total rice supply of 195.4 million cwt. for the 1981/
82 marketing year, or 14 percent more than the
previous 1980/81 record.

Rice exports for 1981/82 are projected at 79.0
million cwt., down from 91.4 million last year, with
domestic use at 56.5 million cwt., up 3,8 percent
from last year. Hence, year-end stocks are likely to
total 55 million to 60 million cwt., well above last
year’s carryover.

Because of record production, carryover stocks
and the expected decline in export demand, the
season-average price of rice is expected to decline
to about $10 per cwt., $2 per cwt. below last year’s
price. Hence, with a target price (below which
deficiency payments are made to eligible farmers)
of$10.68 per cwt. in effect, deficiency payments by
the government to eligible producers are expected.

Feed Grains (Corn, Oats, Barley,
Sorghum Grain)

The U.S. feed grain supply of 280.2 million metric
tons is about 10 percent more than a year ago. A
record crop of 245 million tons, 3 percent above the
previous 1979 record crop and 24 percent above the
1980 crop, was produced. Corn production, about
four-fifths of total feed grain, was up 22 percent.

With the large crop, the supply of feed grain in-
creased faster than demand, and the price declined.
Corn prices are expected to average only about
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Table 2
Changes in Per Capita Consumption of Major Food Products

Percent change in

1980 con umption
in pounds 1981 1982

Food 6 oup (retail weight) 1978 1979 1980 (Preliminary) (Forecast)

Alfoods 1408 04% 08~ 09% L4% 1%
Cereals and
bakery products 150 11 3.8 05 0 7 1

Beef andveal 78 57 —10.9 23 04 2-3
Pork 68 0 141 71 70 6
Poutry 61 47 84 02 20 0
Eggs 35 18 2.~ 20 34 2
Dairy p oduct 08 0.4 —06 30 00 1
Freshfruts 84 18 34 40 30
Freshvegeables 207 07 19 09 30 5
Processed fruits

and eget ble 142 09 15 28 15 5
Sugar and sweets 133 07 15 27 20 1 2
Fatsandods 5 3 25 04 08 12
Nonalcoholic beverages 11 77 37 50 .5 1

SOURCE U S Dep tment of Agriculture The Cu rent Fo d ‘tuat,on and 0 tlook fo 1981
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TabI 3
Changes in the Consumer Price Index of Food

Pece t Ii n e

Rel iv
importance 1981 1982

rnpo ent in food CPI 1978 1979 1980 (P e inrinary) ( orec

Fo 10OO0~ 100° 109° 85° 8 7
ood w cm ome 07 90 112 9.9 93 8

Food arise 69 10 08 80 8 5
er lsandbkey
prcfuts 87 89 101 119 102 78

Beef n veal 98 29 27 5 18 7
For 123 1.6 3 8 8-1
Otlie eats 30 178 4. 8 1) 6-7
Fault 2 0 50 51 5 5
ihandseaood 2 95 98 92 &9 8-S
98 1 5 95 18 78 5

Oat product 9 67 1 6 & 5 5
Fresh ma 4 19 12 6.2 5 88
Free e tabes 6 79 8 89 2(3 1-0
Proces edt t

rid ebl 45 0 86 70 1 9-4
Sugarand eta 29 22 8 29 2 2
F ndola 19 95 90 (38 11 58
No o bevra 57 0 16 4
Owe peparedfoods 68 90 101 108 105 9-40

SOR USD~tUvieritofAgr tsr ft On entF d tueon ri Outo forlB

cate that total supplies for the 1981/82 marketing to 4 percent. As indicated earlier, beet poultry, dairy
year will he about 5 percent larger than a year ago. product and egg price increases istill he minimal. If
Government price support levels for tobacco are 12 hog production declines relative to cleniand as cx—

percent higher than a year ago so that cash receipts pected, pork price increases may equal the inflation
to fdrmers from sales of the 1981 cr01) are up about rate. Fresh fruit prices may also rise at the inflation
25 percent. The formula for government price sup— rate. Farm level prices for most cereals and tiny
ports for eligible tobacco recluires that the support edible beans, howes-er, will be lower than in 1981.
price for the 1982 crop he mci-eased 11 percent from Consequently, most of the increase in food costs this
the 1981 level. Thus, with an average tobacco year will occur in the processing ,mdi marketing
hars-est, cash returns from tohaccc) sales will rise sector.
11 percent. - - - -

The average price increase for food at grocery
FOOL) 0 UTLOOIC stones is estimated to he about 6 percent (table 3).

No Inajon price changes are Ibrecast for inn- food
Led by sizable gains in the output of fresh vegeta- group. Price increases for pork, processed fruit and

bles, beef and seal, overall food supplies tllis year vegetables, and other prepared foods sHell as cereals
n e foi cc sst suthc ic ntis high to pi os id a 1 Pc IC C nt nsdh ikt is pi oducts is tic i c most of thc costs t cplC

mci csc In consumption pci c spit c Inc ic cses cit sc nt pm oct ssmg md in n kc ting sc n it cs is i11 Iikc Is

al sc) in prospect for cereals -andl bakery products, -ippno-ich the ratt’ of inflation. -

dairy products, and hesll fm-uit (table 2). Some recluc-
tioil ill consumption per capita is in prospect for
pork, eggs, and processed fruit and vegetables. St \f\LARY

Cnudc- foodstuff prices are not expected tc) rise The U. S. Department of Agriculture forecasts th~ct
much at the hirm level th s year, only about 1 percent there sri II he no i mnpnosemnent i il net firm incomes
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in 1982. Expectations are for rising food supplies and receipts to farmers could he down from $1 billion
relatively moderate food price increases, to $3 hi] lion and the decline in net income could!

Ahundlant quantities of most firm products are
available for domestic use and! export following tile
recordl 1981 cr01) ilansrest. While exports are ex-
pected to rise further, supplies of md)st crops anti

livestock 1)roducts will be sufficient to limit price
increases to less tilan the rate of inflation. Cash

he gieater.

Larger quantities of food are in prospect for con-

suiners, and the food coillponent of the conscuner

price inciex will likely increase at less than the rate
of inflation.
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